For whom?
For parents of high school and college-age youth, the workshop is open to the public and free of charge.

What?
An interactive workshop geared at helping our youth explore their career choices within the framework of their Orthodox faith. Panel presentations will be followed by a question and answer session and dessert reception.

When?
Wednesday, June 11, 2008  7:00 PM

Where?
St. John the Baptist Church
2350 Dempster Street
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 827-5519

Why?
“The OVM has changed my view of vocation from simply an occupation to a person’s entire way of life. Now it’s not about making money, it’s how I am going to serve my family, my community, and, most importantly, God.”

— Andrew Pavlakos, CrossRoad alumnus 2005

For the last five years, the Office of Vocation & Ministry at Hellenic College (OVM) has worked with Orthodox high school and college students to help them explore their vocation as it relates to their Orthodox faith. The OVM runs CrossRoad, Hellenic College Vocation Programs, an Orthodox Scholars initiative, and sponsors vocation programs for Orthodox Christian Fellowship groups nationally.

To register in advance visit: www.vocation.hchc.edu/register  Door registration also available

Questions? Contact Carrie Colis, co-chair of the CrossRoad Parents’ Association (847) 724-7862 or Ann Bezzerides, Director of the Office of Vocation & Ministry at (617) 850-1308 or abezzerides@hchc.edu.